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Coinciding with the Art Paris Fair and PAD Paris (a must-attend event for art and design 
aficionados), Le Meurice has invited the Gosserez and Maison Parisienne galleries to 
exhibit collection standouts in its grand rooms from April 3rd through the 8th. The 
collaboration will showcase pieces by young designers and artists chosen for their 
inventiveness and skill, such as wooden furniture by Valentin Loellmann inspired by 
emotional interactions, textile sculptures by Simone Pheulpin, and a mirror embellished 
by unconventional jeweler Lorenz Baümer. These exceptional pieces will guide guests 
from the lobby through to Restaurant Le Dalí and the Galerie Pompadour, culminating in 
the Galerie Castiglione. 228 Rue de Rivoli, dorchestercollection.com/en/paris/le-meurice

Southern Burgundy is often referred to as “the land of good living,” and there’s no better way to see 
its vineyards and rustic countryside than on a leisurely barge cruise along the Canal de Bourgogne. 
The new Golf and Gourmet charter experience aboard the 6-star, eight-passenger Prosperite includes 
grand cabins, charming crew members, and strong community connections for intimate, exclusive 
excursions. The week-long itinerary includes wining, dining, exploring medieval castles, and rounds at 
Golf de Beaune Levernois and Norges Dijon Bourgogne Country Club. Rates begin at $54,000 for a 
full-boat charter, including round-trip chauffeured transfers to and from Paris. bargeladycruises.com

Can a machine ever be 
equal to an artist? A new 
exhibition at the Musée du 
Grand Palais explores this 
question through a series 
of 20 art works—paintings, 
sculptures, mobiles, and 
music pieces, all generated 
by computer software and/
or robots designed, 
programmed, and installed 
by artists of thirteen 
nationalities. This collabo-
ration between man and 
machine presents the case 
for artificial creativity, and 
in honor of the new 
exhibit—which opens April 
5th and runs through July 
9th—the nearby Shangri-La 
Hotel, Paris is offering a 
special Galaxio chocolate 
spaceship Easter egg 
sculpture (seen here and 
available to order 24 hours 
in advance) from March 
10th to April 5th that 
includes two tickets to the 
presentation. 3 Avenue 
General Eisenhower,  
grandpalais.fr/en 
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After a four-year closure for restoration, 
the Hotel Lutetia is accepting bookings 
again in April. The Art Déco- and Art 
Nouveau-influenced hotel opened in 1910 
in the bohemian St. Germain neighbor-
hood, and the renovation preserves its 
Left Bank design spirit while offering the 
modern amenities travelers require.  
A quarter of the 184 rooms are now 
suites, including seven individually 
designed and two penthouse suites.  
A new internal courtyard adjacent to the 
Salon St. Germain offers intimate al 
fresco dining, along with traditional 
French fare at the Lutetia Brasserie. The 
reopening comes with a special offer, 
including a wine and cheese welcome, 
guaranteed upgrade, and tour of St. 
Germain des Prés for those booking 
with Virtuoso.com. 45 Boulevard 
Raspail, hotellutetia.com
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